
GULF STATES PATHFINDERS 
 

CAMPOREE BULLETIN 
 

OCTOBER 11-14, 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



WHAT: A time for camping, cooking, and sleeping in the great outdoors. A 
time to learn skills and enjoy the thrill of working, playing and 
worshiping together. But most of all, a time to grow closer to Jesus. 

WHO: All Pathfinders and their Leaders are welcome 

WHERE: Camp Alamisco 
1771 Camp Alamisco Road 
Dadeville, AL 36117 

SPEAKER: Jerome Edmeade, GSC Conference 

EVENT 
REGISTRATION: 

REGISTRATION CLOSES: OCTOBER 4     NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION 
MAIL forms to: Gulf States Youth Department 
10633 Atlanta Highway, Montgomery, AL 36117 
Need help? Contact December Casey (334) 272-7493 or dcasey@gscsda.org  

FEES: Registration Fee: $10.00 per person (ALL ATTENDEES) includes patch 
Tent Camping: $5.00 per person (ALL campers must pay the camping 
fee, regardless of age.) 
Bathroom Rental: $15.00 per night (ADULT USE ONLY) 
Room (Over-night) Rental: $57 per night 
ALL in attendance must pay the registration fee, NO EXCEPTIONS. 

CHECK-IN: Thursday: 2-9 pm THIS IS A CLOSED EVENT. GATES WILL BE LOCKED 
AT 11 PM. If arriving after hours, please notify your Area Coordinator 
beforehand. ALL adults in attendance (18 & older) must be certified 
through Verified Volunteers. 
 CAMPING: Clubs will be assigned to specific camping areas. DO NOT MOVE to 
another camping area without Conference Youth Director approval. 
(Campsites do not have potable water; bring large water containers 
for hauling water back to your campsite.) 

BATHROOMS: The main bath house is available to all campers for use of toilets and 
showers. 
Bathrooms in the Lodge and Inn are available to rent (see “Fees” 
above). PLEASE DO NOT use bathrooms assigned to other clubs. 

OVER-NIGHT 
ROOMS: 

A limited number of rooms will be available to rent for sleeping (see 
“Fees” above). 

CABINS: Cabins will not be available for club use. 
Cabins will only be available under extenuating circumstances. Clubs 
must request prior approval from their Area Coordinator. The Area 
Coordinator must submit the request to the Pathfinder Council 
Chairperson or the Youth Director for final decision. An additional fee 
per person will apply if the request is approved. ABSOLUTELY NO 
cooking will be allowed inside the cabins. 

UNIFORMS: Field uniforms are in order all day Friday. 
Full Class A uniforms will be worn on Sabbath morning. 
Conference t-shirts are appropriate for Sabbath afternoon. 

 

mailto:dcasey@gscsda.org


CAMPOREE APPLICATION | DUE BY OCTOBER 4, 2018 
Club Name: ______________________________________________________ 

Director: ________________________________________________________ 

Total Number Attending: __________ 

Number of Tents: __________ Size of Tents: __________ 

How Many Recreational Vehicles and Size: _____________________________ 

Private Bathroom Use* (FOR ADULT USE ONLY):   Yes  No 

Lodge/Inn Room Over-night Use*:   Yes  No If YES, how many? _______ 

*Fees apply for bathroom and bedroom use. 

Clubs must be pre-registered with the 
Youth Ministries Department to attend the Pathfinder Camporee. 
This is a CLOSED EVENT; there will be NO on-site registration. 

NO EXCEPTIONS. 
Visit the Pathfinder web page for registration requirements. 

 
Registration  $10/person 
Fee 

$10 x_______# persons $___________________ 

Tent Camping  $6/person $6 x _______# persons $___________________ 

Bathroom  $15/night $15 x _______# nights $___________________ 

Room  $57/night $57 x _______# nights $___________________ 

 TOTAL: $___________________ 

 Payment Enclosed Check #: ___________ 
Return this form to our office with payment no later than October 4. 

 E-mail: dcasey@gscsda.org Mail: Gulf States Conference 
   Attn: Youth Department 
 P.O. Box 240249 
 Montgomery, AL 36124-0249

mailto:dcasey@gscsda.org


CAMPOREE 
TALENT SHOW 
APPLICATION 

 
 
Club Name __________________________________________________ 

Talent Act Type:  Spiritual  Secular* 

Brief Description of Talent Act  ___________________________________  

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

*Performances are subject to rejection at the discretion of the Youth Director. 

Application Due by October 4, 2018 
Send to the Youth Ministries Department at: dcasey@gscsda.org 

 
 

Late applicants may not be accepted. 
 

NOTE: Talent show consists of 2 sections, Spiritual and Secular. Due to time 
constraints, only 1 act will be allowed per club. Secular acts must be of good 
taste and must uphold the high standards of the SDA Church and the 
Pathfinder Ministry. Types of acts not allowed include dancing and songs 
with objectionable lyrics. 
  

mailto:dcasey@gscsda.org
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CAMPOREE 
PROGRAM RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
 Campfire Platform 
Thursday night: Faith Warriors   
Friday night: Faith Warriors   
Sabbath School:   
Worship service:   
Saturday night: Faith Warriors  

 
 

 Flag Raising Flag Lowering 
Friday: Dothan Revelations  
Sabbath:   

 
 
UNIT ORGANIZATION REQUIREMENTS: 

1. All Pathfinders are to camp by units. 
2. Each unit must have one adult counselor. 
3. Units must be either entirely male or entirely female. 
4. Each unit should have its own bedding, tents, and all other essential items for 

the camporee. 
5. Girls and boys are to STAY OUT of each other’s area. 
6. Counselors will assume full responsibility for the boys and girls in their 

respective units and be with them at all times. 
7. Counselors and club directors will receive detailed information and 

instructions, as well as camping assignments, upon arrival at camp. 
Inspections will be made of the camping areas. Tents and all equipment 
must be aligned in a satisfactory manner and kept in order during the entire 
camporee. Sites must be left clean. 

 
UNIT ORGANIZATION REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Pathfinder must be part of a “complete unit.” 
2. Pathfinder should wear a complete Pathfinder uniform with all insignia 

properly sewn on at the designated time and places. (Sabbath services and 
inspection times.) Field uniforms are appropriate for new clubs. 

3. Pathfinder is to be in good and regular standing. 
4. Pathfinder must maintain a satisfactory standard of work and conduct at 

home, school, church and club. 
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2018 CAMPOREE SCHEDULE 
Schedule subject to change 

 
Thursday  |  October 11, 2018 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Friday  |  October 12, 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sabbath  |  October 13, 2018 

 
 
 
 
 

2 – 9 pm 

8 pm 

11 pm 

Registration / Camp set-up 

Camporee Kick-Off 

Gates Close 

7-8 am 

8 am 

8:30 am 

9:00 am 

11:30-1 pm 

1:30-4 pm 

4-4:30 pm 

4-5 pm 

5-6:30 pm 

5:45 pm 

7:30 pm 

10:30 pm 

Breakfast (Individual Clubs) 

Club Director’s Meeting (Gym) 

Flag Raising (Flag Pole) 

Inspections & Drilling Competition (Gym/Chapel) 

Lunch (Individual Clubs) 

Field Events 

Giants Race (Groups by AY Class) 

Pin Trading & Swap Meet at the Gym (Optional) 

Dinner (Individual Clubs) 

Flag Lowering (Flag Pole) 

Campfire Program (Outdoor Chapel) 
     Song Service 
     Devotional 

Lights Out - Quiet Time (STRICTLY ENFORCED) 
 

7-8 am 

8 am 

8:45 am 

Breakfast (Individual Clubs) 

Individual Club Worship 

Flag Raising (Flag Pole) 
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2018 CAMPOREE SCHEDULE 
Continued… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sunday  |  October 14, 2018 
 

 
 
 

Thank you for making sure your 
campsites are clean before you leave! 

  

9-10 am 

10-10:30 am 

10:30 am 

11-12:30 pm 

12:30 pm 

2:30-4:30 pm 

5-6:30 pm 

5:45 pm 

7:30 pm 

11 pm 

Campsite Inspections (TLT Inspectors report to Gym) 

Sabbath School 
Song Service 
TLT Pinning & Recognition 

Pathfinders on Parade (Lodge Parking Lot) 
*Bring your club banner and parade flags 

Worship Service (Outdoor Chapel) 
Song Service 
Master Guide Investiture & Recognition 
Staff Service Star Recognition 
Message 

Lunch (Gym) 
*Lunch provided by Camp Alamisco 

Event (Gym)  

Dinner (Individual Clubs) 

Flag Lowering (Flag Pole) 

Campfire Program (Outdoor Chapel) 
Song Service 
Devotional 
Talent Show 
Awards Ceremony 

Lights Out – Quiet Time (STRICTLY ENFORCED) 
 

9-10 am Camp Clean-Up 
**See assignment sheet in this packet 
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CAMPOREE 
HOSPITALITY 

 
 

Clubs will have the opportunity to practice their hospitality at the Camporee. 
Camporee guests and Council members not affiliated with a Club will be 
present this weekend. 
 
Sign up at the registration table to host a guest or two at your club meals. 
Thank you for your hospitality! 
 
 

SABBATH LUNCH 
Join us for fellowship and good food. Sabbath lunch is provided by Camp 
Alamisco. Volunteers will be needed for food preparation and serving. See 
your Club Director for information on when and where to report for duty. 
 
 

HOSPITALITY SIGN-UP SHEET 
Meals Thursday 

Supper 
Friday 
Bkfst 

Friday 
Lunch 

Friday 
Supper 

Sabbath 
Bkfst 

Sabbath 
Supper 

Sunday 
Bkfst 

Casey (2)        

Guest 
Speaker 

(2) 

   

 

 

    

Warren (1)        
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CAMPOREE 
UNIFORM INSPECTIONS 

 
Uniform inspections will be held before the Drill Competition. See score 
card. 
 
 
INSPECTION POINTS: 

1. Inspectors will look for the basic uniforms – full Class A. 
2. Sashes and neckerchiefs are required. 
3. Special attention is given to the insignia. They must be sewn on properly and in 

the specified position. Watch for things like the distance between the club name 
strip and the Pathfinder triangle. The top of the triangle, for Pathfinders, should 
be 1⁄2 inch below the lowest point on the club name strip. 

4. Pathfinder belts and buckles are required. 
5. Buttons should be buttoned; belt buckles right side up, black closed shoes, black 

socks, etc. 
6. Points will be taken off for non-uniform emblems, pins, clothing, etc. 
7. Appearance must be clean and well groomed. Uniforms should be ironed. Look 

sharp! 
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CAMPOREE 
DRILL COMPETITION 

 
Judging: “The Pathfinder Club Drill Manual” will be the standard by which all judging will 
be based. The judge’s final score will be the official score and no changes will be allowed. 
All scores are kept confidential until it is officially announced. 
 
Requirements: 

1. All participants must be active members of a Pathfinder Club. 
2. Only one Basic Drill and Advanced Drill Team is allowed to enter per club. 
3. The Full Dress Pathfinder and/or TLT uniform is required to perform. Accessories 

may be added to the uniform for this performance (hats, gloves, braids, etc.). 
NOTE: New clubs in existence less than six months will be allowed to participate 
if not in the official Pathfinder dress uniform but all are dressed similarly. 

4. All drilling is to take place in a space approximately 100’ x 100’. Failure to do so 
will result in a loss of points. 

5. Basic Drill Teams must be comprised of all Pathfinders and TLT’s of the entering 
club. Staff members are not required to participate. No points will be taken off 
because of these uniform differences. 

6. Dance steps will not be allowed and if performed will result in loss of points or 
disqualification. 

7. Music will not be allowed in performance. 
8. Each participating Basic Drill Team must perform the Required Drill commands in 

sequence. 
9. Teams will have 90 seconds after the end of the preceding team’s performance to 

be ready to begin their performance. 
 
Time: Three minutes is the maximum time for the basic drill. All club members must 
participate in the basic drill. Penalties will be given for more than three minutes. Time on 
the field begins when the Drill Master’s initial hand salute is returned. Time on the field 
will end at the final salute. 
 
To Enter: On entering the field, each Drill Master must state the following: 

“Club name; Request permission to take the field.” Hand salute to the Drill Coordinator. 

After receiving permission to take the field, the Drill Master is free to command his/her 
team to fall-in. The teams must immediately fall-in at the center of the field facing the 
judges and perform the required drill. 
 
To Exit: The Drill Master is to end the performance with a hand salute to the Drill 
Coordinator and immediate dismissal of the team. 
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Scoring: There will be a total of 175 points possible. Four points will be awarded for each 
command executed during the required drill actions (100 pts). 

Additional points will be given for the following categories: 
• Precision of execution – up to 35 points 
• Correct Alignment – up to 15 points 
• Command Voice – up to 25 points (commands must be spoken in clear and audible 

voice) 
Loss of points is as follows: 
• Dancing steps – 10-20 points or possible disqualification 
• Music, whistles or other infractions – 5 points 

 
Tips on Command Voice: Drill commands are best given when the person has an 
excellent command voice. A command voice is characterized by DLIPS: Distinctness, 
Loudness, Inflection, Projection, and Snap. 

• Distinctness - Distinct commands are effective; indistinct commands cause 
confusion. Emphasize clear enunciation. 

• Loudness - This is the volume used in giving a command. It should be adjusted 
to the distance and number of individuals in the formation. Speak loudly enough 
for all to hear, but do not strain the vocal cords. 

• Inflection - This is the change in pitch of the voice. Pronounce the preparatory 
command—the command that announces the movement—with a rising inflection 
near or at the end of its completion, usually the last syllable. A properly delivered 
command of execution has no inflection. However, it should be given at a higher 
pitch than the preparatory command. 

• Projection - This is the ability of your voice to reach whatever distance is desired 
without undue strain. To project the command, focus your voice on the person 
farthest away. 

• Snap - This is the conciseness of the command 
 
Required Drill: Within the allotted time, each team must demonstrate the following 25 
commands in sequence. The Drill Team should start and complete the required drill 
commands in the center of the field facing the judges. All Drill Team members must 
perform the required drill. The Drill Master is allowed to carry the commands written as 
listed below: 
 
1. Fall–In 
2. At Close Interval Dress Right Dress / Ready Front 
3. Dress Right Dress / Ready Front 
4. Present Arms / Order Arms 
5. Left Face 
6. About Face 
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7. Right Face 
8. Parade Rest 
9. Prayer Attention —Amen 
10. Attention 
11. Stand at Ease 
12. Attention 
13. Forward March (or forward half step march)  
14. Column Left March 
15. Column Left March 
16. Column Left March  
17. Eyes Right / Ready Front  
18. Left Flank March  
19. Right Flank March 
20. Column Right March  
21. Column Right March 
22. Rear March  
23. Pathfinders Halt  
24. Right Face 
25. Pathfinders Dismissed 
 
All commands listed above must be executed according to the “Pathfinder Club Drill 
Manual”. (This inexpensive booklet can be ordered from Advent Source.) 
  



BASIC DRILL SCORE CARD 

Four points will be awarded for each 
command executed. 

1. Fall –In
2. At Close Interval Dress Right Dress / Ready Front
3. Dress Right Dress / Ready Front
4. Present Arms / Order Arms
5. Left Face
6. About Face
7. Right Face
8. Parade Rest
9. Prayer Attention - Amen
10. Attention
11. Stand at Ease
12. Attention
13. Forward March (or forward half step march)
14. Column Left March
15. Column Left March
16. Column Left March
17. Eyes Right / Ready Front
18. Left Flank March
19. Right Flank March
20. Column Right March
21. Column Right March
22. Rear March
23. Pathfinders Halt
24. Right Face
25. Pathfinders Dismissed

4 points per Command
(Required Drill actions 100 pts) Total:

Precision of Execution 
Correct Alignment  
Command Voice
Total points possible  

Club 

BASIC DRILL SCORE CARD 

Four points will be awarded for each 
command executed. 

1. Fall –In
2. At Close Interval Dress Right Dress / Ready Front
3. Dress Right Dress / Ready Front
4. Present Arms / Order Arms
5. Left Face
6. About Face
7. Right Face
8. Parade Rest
9. Prayer Attention - Amen
10. Attention
11. Stand at Ease
12. Attention
13. Forward March (or forward half step march)
14. Column Left March
15. Column Left March
16. Column Left March
17. Eyes Right / Ready Front
18. Left Flank March
19. Right Flank March
20. Column Right March
21. Column Right March
22. Rear March
23. Pathfinders Halt
24. Right Face
25. Pathfinders Dismissed

Club 

Up to 35 pts 
Up to 15 pts 
Up to 25 pts 
175 pts 

4 points per Command
(Required Drill actions 100 pts) Total:

Precision of Execution 
Correct Alignment  
Command Voice 
Total points possible  

Up to 35 pts 
Up to 15 pts 
Up to 25 pts 
175 pts 
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CAMPOREE 
FANCY DRILL 
COMPETITION 

 
Fancy Drill Competition is optional. 

 
Maximum Time: 3 minutes 
 
The Drill Master must be a regular member of the club and in full Class A uniform. 
 
AWARDS: Honor ribbons will be awarded according to placement. A panel of judges will 
determine placement. 
 
Decisions by the judges are final 
 
Points will be given for the following categories for a total of 100 points: 

• Precision of Execution: up to 25 points 
• Creativity: up to 25 points 
• Complexity: up to 25 points 
• Command Voice: up to 25 points 

 
PENALTIES: 

• Dancing: -10 to 20 points or possible disqualification 

• Use of other than voice commands: -10 points 
i.e., whistles, silent commands, music, or clapping 

• Over the time limit: -5 points for every 10 seconds (or fraction) 
[i.e., 15 seconds over = 10 point deduction] 
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CAMPOREE 
THEME DEVICE 

 
 
This year’s Camporee theme is Giants Fall and is based on: 

 
1 John 4:4 (NKJV) 

You are of God, little children, and have overcome them, because He who is in 
you is greater than he who is in the world. 

 
Build a theme device to decorate the entrance to your campsite that represents this year’s 
theme. Your creativity is the limit. Reminder that theme devices can and should be used 
to decorate your Club booth at the Pathfinder Camporee at Camp Alamisco. A theme 
device may also double as a float for use during the parade at the Pathfinder Camporee. 
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CAMPOREE 
CLUB INSPECTION 

 
Points 
Possible 

Points 
Awarded 

 

TENTS (All tents will be inspected, including Staff and guests) 
 

Alignment (neat, not scattered). Uniformity of doors and windows 
(doors and windows must be open) 

 

5  

   
Interior neat, items uniform within each tent, area swept 

 
5 

 
  

 

One Bible per Pathfinder (on bedding or pillow) 
 

5 
 

   
 

UNIFORMS (Inspected before Drill Competition) 
 

Insignias sewn on neatly and in proper position 
 

5 
 

   
 

Sashes, neckerchiefs, belts and buckles 
 

5 
 

   
 

Neat appearance (buttons buttoned, non-uniform items such as white 
socks or tennis shoes, ironed shirts and pants) 

 

5 
 

   
CAMPSITE 

 

Flags correctly posted (US Flag must be on the right when facing 
the entrance) USC Title 36 Chapter 10, Section 175 

 

5  

 
Cleanliness, paper and trash policed. 

 
5 

 
   

 

RECORDS AND FIRST AID KIT 
 

Medical consent records and permission slips 
 

15 
 

   
 

1st Aid Kit 
 

15 
 

   
 

COOKING AREA 
 

Stove and food preparation area are clean 
 

10 
 

   
 

Fire Extinguisher (charged, not expired) 
 

15 
 

   
 

Food and cooking utensils stored properly 
 

5 
 

   

 

TOTAL POINTS (100 points possible)    
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CAMPOREE 
SCORE CARD 

 

Club Name __________________________________________________ 

Total Club Membership __________ Total in Attendance ___________ 
(Including Staff, TLT, Pathfinders) 80 – 100% = 20 points 
 60 – 79% = 15 points 
 40 – 59% = 10 points 
 Less than 40% = 5 points 

 
EVENT POINTS (each is worth 20 points) POINTS 

EARNED 
  
Members in attendance   

Register and Pay before Friday 8:00AM  

Basic Drill  

Slingshots vs. Giants  

Giant Bucket Fall  

Giant Stilts Fall  

Domino Fall  

Sabbath Event – Giant Towers Fall  

Giants Race - Annual run, walk, crawl Alamisco race.  
Race for bragging rights, no ribbon. Groups by AY Class. 

 

 
Theme Device 

 

 
TOTAL POINTS (200 possible) 

 

 
 

 
 
AWARDS 

 
 
POINTS 

President’s Award 160 - 200 
Honor Award 120 - 159 
Achievement Award 80 - 119 
Citation Award 10 - 79 
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CAMPOREE EVENTS 
 

Slingshots vs. Giants 
By Angela Myers 

 
Goal:  Knock down up to 5 plastic bottles using 5 rocks and a slingshot. 
 
Teams: 2-5 Pathfinders per team, plus a supervising staff member. 

Only Pathfinders will be allowed to use the slingshots. 
 
Conference Provides: Slingshots 

Rocks 
 
Pathfinder Clubs Provide: Safety glasses (1 pair per team member, including the 

supervising staff member) 
 
Description: Each team will choose 5 rocks from those provided by the Conference and 

wait for their turn to enter the “Goliath Zone”. Once instructed to enter the 
Goliath Zone, all team members will put on their safety glasses and 
proceed to their station. When all teams are in place and ready, the Game 
Supervisor in charge will give the OK to begin. Once the team has finished 
launching their rocks, the team’s staff member will record the results and 
turn in the score card. 

 
Range set-up: Plastic bottles will be used for the targets and will have a small amount 

of water in them to keep them stable. They will be placed 10-20 feet 
away from the launching line. The distance will be based on the 
Pathfinder’s age/skill and can be adjusted. 

 
Scoring: 4-5 bottles 1st 
  2-3 bottles 2nd 

  0-1 bottle 3rd 
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Giant Bucket Fall 
By Ivan Lugo 

 

Goal: Take shoes off without dropping the bucket 

Teams: 4 Pathfinders per team 

Materials Needed: Clubs will provide one 5-gallon bucket and a time keeper. Team 
must wear closed-toe shoes with closed heels. No sandals, flip 
flops, Crocs, or the like. 

Description: Pour one gallon of water in the bucket. Team members lay down on their 
backs with elevated feet to hold the bucket. The time keeper places the 
bucket on top of the feet. The team members balance the bucket on their 
elevated feet and take off their shoes without dropping the bucket or 
spilling water. Once all shoes are removed, lower the bucket to the 
ground. Do not touch the bucket with your hands. 

 

Scoring: This is a timed event. Clock starts when the bucket is placed on top of 
the feet, and stops when the bucket is placed on the ground after the last 
shoe is removed. 1-minute penalty added for each time someone touches 
the bucket. Spilling water adds 1-minute penalty. Team starts over again 
if the bucket is dropped.  

 

Example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVlLUAUukzo  

 

Scoring sheet: 

Giant Bucket Fall   

Club Name:_______________ Church:_____________ 
Team 
Name:______________ 

Initial Time:______________  
 

Number of times bucket was touched: ____ X 1 minute = ______________minutes penalty 
   
Total time: ______________   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVlLUAUukzo
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Giant Stilts Fall 
By Ivan Lugo 

 

Goal: Walk across the field to collect five stones 

Teams: 3-5 Pathfinders per team 

Materials Needed: 

• Conference will provide: stones 
• Clubs will provide: Stilts; minimum height for stilt step is 12” 

Description: Teams begin at the start line. The first team member mounts stilts and 
walks to the stones which will be at the turn-around line 15 feet away. 
Walker steps down from stilts and collects one stone at the turn-around 
line. The walker remounts stilts, and returns to the start line to deliver the 
stone to the time keeper. The second team member repeats the process 
to collect a second stone. Process is repeated for all team members until 
the five stones are collected. Members can take two turns for teams of 
less than five. 

 
Penalties: If a walker falls before collecting a stone, he or she returns to the start 

line to try again. If a walker falls after collecting a stone, he or she returns 
to the turn-around line to try again. A team may elect to skip a walker but 
the penalty for skipping is 2 minutes. 

 
Scoring: This is a timed event. Clock starts when the first walker takes off from 

the start line, and stops when the fifth walker returns and crosses the line 
with the fifth stone. 

 
Example: https://boyslife.org/hobbies-projects/projects/636/easy-to-make-stilts/  
 
Scoring sheet: 

Giant Stilts Fall   

Club Name:_______________ Church:_____________ 
Team 
Name:______________ 

Initial Time:______________  
 

Number of walkers skipped: ____ X 2 minutes = ______________minutes penalty 
   
Total time: ______________   

https://boyslife.org/hobbies-projects/projects/636/easy-to-make-stilts/
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Domino Fall 
By Todd Casey 

 
Goal: Successfully set-up and topple all dominoes in 2 separate 

patterns/diagrams. 
 
Teams: Up to 4 Pathfinders per team 
 
*Supplies provided by Conference. 
 
Description: Each team must successfully outline the pattern in Diagram #1 and 

successfully topple all dominoes before moving on to the second diagram. 
Successfully toppling all dominoes means all dominoes begin upright and 
fall down consecutively on their own. If any dominoes do not fall on their 
own, failing to push over the next domino in line, the team must begin the 
diagram again. Once the team completes Diagram #1, they can move on 
to Diagram #2, repeating the process. 

 
Scoring: This is a timed event. Clock starts when the teams begin placing their 

dominoes on Diagram #1, and stops when the last domino falls in Diagram 
#2. Teams will be judged on the time it takes to complete both diagrams. 
More accurate and efficient set-up means a faster time. 

Teams will place by the 3 fastest times: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. 
 
Keep in mind that there may be turns, splits, etc. in the diagrams. For tips on 
placing and toppling dominoes, check out the link below. 
 
 
Tips on domino toppling: http://www.domino-play.com/TopplingBasic.htm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.domino-play.com/TopplingBasic.htm
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Giant Towers Fall 
By Ivan Lugo 

 
 

• Sabbath afternoon event. 
• Event is not timed. 
• Participation ribbon will be given. 

 

Goal:  Recite memory verses to assemble the tallest cup tower possible 

Teams: Maximum of 10 people. Smaller clubs can team up to form teams of up to 
10. 

Materials Needed: 

• Conference will provide: Cups 
• Clubs will provide: Your memory and only your memory. No cell phones, 

papers, cheat sheets, notes, or any other memory aid.  

Description: Team members recite verses from memory to earn cups. The cups will 
be labeled with Bible book names. The team members approach the 
judges table one-by-one to recite the memory verse in order of the Bible 
book. If the verse is recited correctly and in order that it appears in the 
Bible, the judge will give the team member a cup. The team member 
takes the cup to the team area to build the tower. The process is 
repeated until all 66 verses are cited in order and the tower is built. The 
team with the tallest tower has the bragging rights. 

 

Judges may offer tips to jog your memory and may accept “close enough”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Giants Fall GSC Camporee 2018 Memory Verses for Saturday Event 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

GENESIS/GÉNESIS 
1:1In the beginning God created the 
heavens and the earth. 
1:1 En el principio creó Dios los cielos y la 
tierra.  
 
 

EXODUS/ÉXODO 
 20:1 And God spoke all these words: 
20:1 Habló Dios todas estas palabras: 

 

LEVITICUS/LEVITICO 
2:6 Crumble it and pour oil on it; it is a grain 
offering. 
2:6 La partirás en trozos y echarás aceite sobre 
ella. Es una ofrenda. 
 

 NUMBERS/NÚMEROA 
1:13 from Asher, Pagiel son of Okran 
1:13 de Aser, Pagiel hijo de Ocrán; 
 

 

DEUTERONOMY/DEUTERONOMIO 
5:7 You shall have no other gods before me. 
5:7 No tendrás dioses ajenos delante de mí. 
 

 

JOSHUA/JOSUÉ 
9:26 So Joshua saved them from the Israelites, and 
they did not kill them. 
9:26 Él hizo así con ellos, pues los libró de manos 
de los hijos de Israel y no los mataron 
 

 
JUDGES/JUECES 

18:6 The priest answered them, “Go in peace. Your 
journey has the Lord’s approval.” 
18:6 El sacerdote les respondió—Id en paz: 
delante de Jehová está el camino en que andáis. 

  

          

  

 
 
 

RUTH/RUT 
2:5 Boaz asked the overseer of his harvesters, “Who 
does that young woman belong to?” 
2:5 Luego Booz le preguntó a su criado, el encargado 
de los segadores:¿De quién es esta joven? 
 

 

1 SAMUEL/1 SAMUEL 
8:4 So all the elders of Israel gathered together 
and came to Samuel at Ramah 
8:4  Entonces todos los ancianos de Israel se 
reunieron y vinieron a Ramá para ver a Samuel 
 

 
2 SAMUEL/2 SAMUEL 

23:2 “The Spirit of the Lord spoke through me; 
his word was on my tongue. 
23:2 «El espíritu de Jehová habla por mí, 
su palabra está en mi lengua. 

 

1 KINGS/ 1 REYES 
11:39 I will humble David’s descendants 
because of this, but not forever.’” 
11:39 y afligiré a la descendencia de David a 
causa de esto, pero no para siempre.”» 
 

 

2 KINGS/2 REYES 
10:4 But they were terrified and said, “If two kings 
could not resist him, how can we?” 
10:4 Pero ellos tuvieron gran temor y dijeron: «Si dos 
reyes no pudieron resistirle, ¿cómo le resistiremos 
nosotros?» 
 

 

 
 

1 CHRONICLES/1 CRÓNICAS 
14:17 So David’s fame spread throughout every land, and 
the Lord made all the nations fear him. 
17 Y la fama de David se divulgó por todas aquellas 
tierras; y Jehová puso el temor de David sobre todas las 
naciones. 
 

 
 

2 CHRONICLES/2 CRÓNICAS 
6:40 “Now, my God, may your eyes be open and your 
ears attentive to the prayers offered in this place 
6:40 »Ahora, pues, Dios mío, te ruego que estén abiertos 
tus ojos y atentos tus oídos a la oración en este lugar. 
 

 

EZRA/ESDRAS 
10:4 Rise up; this matter is in your hands. We will 
support you, so take courage and do it. 
10:4 Levántate, porque ésta es tu obligación, y 
nosotros estaremos contigo. ¡Anímate y pon manos 
a la obra!» 
 

 NEHEMIAH/NEHEMÍAS 
5:9 Remember me with favor, my God, for all I 
have done for these people. 
19 «¡Acuérdate de mí para bien, Dios mío, y de 
todo lo que hice por este pueblo!» 
 

 

ESTHER/ESTER 
5:3 Then the king asked, “What is it, Queen Esther? 
What is your request? Even up to half the 
kingdom, it will be given you.” 
5:3 Dijo el rey: ¿Qué tienes, reina Ester, y cuál es tu 
petición? Hasta la mitad del reino se te dará. 
 

 

JOB/JOB 
11:17 Life will be brighter than noonday, and 
darkness will become like morning. 
11:17 La vida te será más clara que el mediodía; 
aunque oscurezca, será como la mañana. 
 

PSALM/SALMOS 
91:5 You will not fear the terror of night, nor 
the arrow that flies by day 
91:5 No temerás al terror nocturno 
ni a la saeta que vuele de día, 
 

 

PROVERBS/PROVERBIOS 
27:1 Do not boast about tomorrow,for you do 
not know what a day may bring. 
27:1No te jactes del día de mañana 
porque no sabes lo que el día dará de sí. 
 

 

ECCLESIASTES/ECLESIASTÉS 
12:8 “Meaningless! Meaningless!” says the 
Teacher.[a]“Everything is meaningless!” 
12:8 ¡Vanidad de vanidades —dijo el Predicador—, 
todo es vanidad! 
 

 

SONG OF SONGS/CANTARES 
4:7 You are altogether beautiful, my darling; 
there is no flaw in you. 
4:7 ¡Qué hermosa eres, amada mía! 
No hay defecto en ti. 
 
 

 

ISAIAH/ISAÍAS 
37:15 And Hezekiah prayed to the Lord 
37:15 Entonces Ezequías oró a Jehová 
diciendo 
 

 

JEREMIAH/JEREMÍAS 
26:7 The priests, the prophets and all the people heard 
Jeremiah speak these words in the house of the Lord. 
26:7 Los sacerdotes, los profetas y todo el pueblo oyeron 
a Jeremías hablar estas palabras en la casa de Jehová. 
 

 

LAMENTATIONS/LAMENTACIONES 
3:1 [a]I am the man who has seen affliction by 
the rod of the Lord’s wrath. 
3:1 Yo soy el hombre que ha visto aflicción bajo 
el látigo de su enojo. 
 
 

 

EZEKIEL/EZEQUIEL 
11:4 Therefore prophesy against them; 
prophesy, son of man. 
11:4 Por tanto, profetiza contra ellos, 
¡profetiza, hijo de hombre! 
 

 

DANIEL/DANIEL 
2:26 The king asked Daniel “Are you able to tell me 
what I saw in my dream and interpret it?” 
2:26 Respondió el rey y dijo a Daniel—¿Podrás tú 
hacerme conocer el sueño que vi, y su 
interpretación? 

 
 HOSEA/OSEAS 

7:15 I trained them and strengthened their arms, 
but they plot evil against me. 
7:15 Aunque yo los enseñé y fortalecí sus brazos, 
traman el mal contra mí. 
 

 

JOEL/JOEL 
2:4 They have the appearance of horses; 
they gallop along like cavalry 
2:4 Su aspecto, como aspecto de caballos, 
 

 

AMOS/AMÓS 
1:7 I will send fire on the walls of Gaza that will 
consume her fortresses. 
1:7 Prenderé fuego al muro de Gaza 
y consumirá sus palacios. 
 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ecclesiastes+12&version=NIV#fen-NIV-17532a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Lamentations+3&version=NIV#fen-NIV-20356a
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OBADIAH/ABDÍAS 
1:2 “See, I will make you small among the 
nations; you will be utterly despised. 
1:2 Pequeño te he hecho entre las naciones; 
estás abatido en gran manera. 
 
 

 
 

 JONAH/JONÁS 
1:15 Then they took Jonah and threw him 
overboard, and the raging sea grew calm. 
1:15 Tomaron luego a Jonás y lo echaron al mar; y 
se aquietó el furor del mar. 
 

 

 MICAH/MIQUEAS 
6:3 “My people, what have I done to you? How 
have I burdened you? Answer me. 
6:3 Pueblo mío, ¿qué te he hecho 
o en qué te he molestado? 
 
 

 NAHUM/NAHÚM 
2:6 The river gates are thrown open and the 
palace collapses. 
2:6 Las puertas de los ríos se abren 
y el palacio es destruido 
 

 

HABAKKUK/HABACUC 
2:20 The Lord is in his holy temple; let all the 
earth be silent before him. 
2:20 Mas Jehová está en su santo Templo: 
¡calle delante de él toda la tierra!» 
 

  
 

ZEPHANIAH/SOFINÍAS 
3:1 Woe to the city of oppressors, 
    rebellious and defiled! 
3:1¡Ay de la ciudad rebelde, 
contaminada y opresora! 
 

 HAGGAI/HAGEO 
1:5 Now this is what the Lord Almighty says: 
“Give careful thought to your ways. 
1:5 Pues así ha dicho Jehová de los ejércitos: 
Meditad bien sobre vuestros caminos. 
 

 
 

ZECHARIAH/ZACARÍAS 
1:2 “The Lord was very angry with your 
ancestors 
1:2 Se enojó mucho Jehová contra vuestros 
padres. 

 

 

 
 

MALACHI/MALAQUÍAS 
3:6 “I the Lord do not change. So you, the descendants of 
Jacob, are not destroyed. 
3:6 Porque yo, Jehová, no cambio; 
por esto, hijos de Jacob, no habéis sido consumidos. 
 

 

MATTHEW/MATEO 
2:14 So he got up, took the child and his mother 
during the night and left for Egypt 
2:14 Entonces él, despertando, tomó de noche al 
niño y a su madre, y se fue a Egipto 
 

 

MARK/MARCOS 
6:9 Wear sandals but not an extra shirt. 
 6:9 sino que calzaran sandalias y no 
llevaran dos túnicas. 
 

 

LUKE/LUCAS 
14:27 And whoever does not carry their cross and 
follow me cannot be my disciple. 
14:27 El que no lleva su cruz y viene en pos de mí, 
no puede ser mi discípulo 
 

 JOHN/JUAN 
11:35 Jesus wept. 
11:35 Jesús lloró 
 

 

ACTS/HECHOS 
19:11 God did extraordinary miracles through 
Paul, 
19:11 Y hacía Dios milagros extraordinarios por 
mano de Pablo 
 

 

ROMANS/ROMANOS 
9:14 What then shall we say? Is God unjust? Not 
at all!  
9:14 ¿Qué, pues, diremos? ¿Que hay injusticia en 
Dios? ¡De ninguna manera!, 
 

 
1 CORINTHIANS/1 CORINTIOS 

4:16 Therefore I urge you to imitate me 
4:16 Por tanto, os ruego que me imitéis 
 

 

2 CORINTHIANS/ 2 CORINTIOS 
1:2 Grace and peace to you from God our Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
1:2 Gracia y paz a vosotros de Dios nuestro 
Padre, y del Señor Jesucristo. 
 

 

GALATIANS/GÁLATAS 
3:6 So also Abraham “believed God, and it was 
credited to him as righteousness.” 
3:6 Así Abraham creyó a Dios y le fue contado por 
justicia 
 

 EPHESIANS/EFESIOS 
6:1 Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for 
this is right. 

6:1 Hijos, obedeced en el Señor a vuestros 
padres, porque esto es justo. 
 

 

PHILIPPIANS/FILIPENSES 
2:5 In your relationships with one another, have 
the same mindset as Christ Jesus: 
2:5 Haya, pues, en vosotros este sentir que hubo 
también en Cristo Jesús: 
 

 

COLOSSIANS/COLOSENSES 
3:2 Set your minds on things above, not on 
earthly things. 
3:2 Poned la mira en las cosas de arriba, no en las 
de la tierra, 
 

1 THESSALONIANS/1 TESALONICENSES 
2:20 Indeed, you are our glory and joy. 
2:20 Vosotros sois nuestra gloria y gozo. 
 

 

2 THESSALONIANS/2 TESALONICENSES 
3:5 May the Lord direct your hearts into God’s 
love and Christ’s perseverance. 
3:5 Y el Señor encamine vuestros corazones al 
amor de Dios y a la paciencia de Cristo 
 

 

1 TIMOTHY/1 TIMOTEO 
4:11 Command and teach these 
things. 
4:11 Esto manda y enseña. 
 

 2 TIMOTHY/TIMOTEO 
2:3 Join with me in suffering, like a good 
soldier of Christ Jesus 
2:3 Tú, pues, sufre penalidades como buen 
soldado de Jesucristo. 
 

 

TITUS/TITO 
2:11 For the grace of God has appeared that 
offers salvation to all people. 
2:11 La gracia de Dios se ha manifestado para 
salvación a toda la humanidad, 
 
 

 

PHILEMON/FILEMÓN 
1:4 I always thank my God as I remember you in 
my prayers, 
 1:4 Doy gracias a mi Dios, haciendo siempre 
memoria de ti en mis oraciones, 
 

HEBREWS/HEBREOS 
10:18 And where these have been forgiven, 
sacrifice for sin is no longer necessary. 
10:18 pues donde hay remisión de estos, no hay 
más ofrenda por el pecado 
 

 

JAMES/SANTIAGO 
4:7 Submit yourselves, then, to God. Resist the 
devil, and he will flee from you. 
4:7 Someteos, pues, a Dios; resistid al diablo, y 
huirá de vosotros. 
 

 

1 PETER/1 PEDRO 
2:22 “He committed no sin, and no deceit was 
found in his mouth.” 
2:22 Él no cometió pecado ni se halló engaño en 
su boca. 
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2 PETER/2 PEDRO 
1:7 and to godliness, mutual affection; 
and to mutual affection, love 
1:7 a la piedad, afecto fraternal; y al 
afecto fraternal, amor. 
 

 
 

1 JOHN/1 JUAN 
3:11 For this is the message you heard from the 
beginning: We should love one another. 
3:11 Éste es el mensaje que habéis oído desde el 
principio: que nos amemos unos a otros 
 

 
 

2 JOHN/2 JUAN 
1:13 The children of your sister, who is 
chosen by God, send their greetings. 
1:13 Los hijos de tu hermana, la elegida, te 
saludan. Amén. 
 

 
 

3 JOHN/ 3 JUAN 
1:4 I have no greater joy than to hear that my 
children are walking in the truth. 
1:4 No tengo yo mayor gozo que oír que mis 
hijos andan en la verdad. 
 

 
 

JUDE/JUDAS 
1:2 Mercy, peace and love be yours in 
abundance 
1:2 Misericordia, paz y amor os sean 
multiplicados. 
 

 
 

REVELATION/APOCALIPSIS 
22:21 The grace of the Lord Jesus be with God’s 
people. Amen. 
22:21 La gracia de nuestro Señor Jesucristo sea 
con todos vosotros. Amén. 
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CAMPOREE 
CLEAN-UP DUTIES 

 
DO NOT THROW GARBAGE OR FOOD ITEMS IN THE WOODS! 

 
All clubs must clean up their camping areas prior to leaving camp. 

 
Additional duties are assigned on a rotation basis year to year. Help us leave 
Camp Alamisco better and cleaner than we found it! 
 
All bathrooms close for cleaning at 9:00 AM on Sunday. Cleaning 
chemicals are provided. 
 
Bathroom duties include: 

• Pick up trash 
• Dispose of all left items, i.e., clothes, soaps, towels, etc. If a valuable 

item is found, please turn the item in to December or Pastor Todd. 
• Sweep & mop floors 
• Clean showers 
• Clean sinks & counter tops 
• Clean toilets & urinals (gloves provided) 

 
The clubs listed below have been assigned to clean the following areas: 

BATHROOM CLUB 
Bathhouse Girls  
Bathhouse Boys  
Gym  
Nature Building  

 
 

THANK YOU! 
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CAMP ALAMSICO RULES 
We have worked hard to make this a safe event for everyone. We appreciate your 

cooperation to help keep it that way by following these few guidelines. 

 

 NO PETS ALLOWED! NO EXCEPTIONS. If pets are found on campus, the owner 
will be fined $100 dollars and asked to take the animal off campus. 

 There is ABSOLUTELY NO SWIMMING ALLOWED without an Alamisco Certified 
Lifeguard present. 

 NO PERSONNAL GOLF CARTS OR ATVs WILL BE ALLOWED ON CAMPUS. 
The camp’s golf carts are not to be driven or used under ANY circumstances. Do 
not allow your children to climb or play on the carts. Even if there is no key, the 
child could unlock the brake and the cart would move, potentially causing serious 
injury. You will be responsible for any damages caused to Camp Alamisco 
Property or people. Thank you for your help in making this event a secure place 
for children. 

 NO cooking inside the rented rooms. 
 Please show respect to other clubs by not using their rented rooms or bathrooms. 
 DO NOT use the laundry room or any part of the facility without approval. 
 DO NOT remove beds from the rooms. Small children should not be on the top 

bunk bed.  
 Please be respectful of curfews by keeping noise down after lights out. No one is 

should be walking around the camp after hours. Keep in mind that there are other 
clubs renting the rooms below your room. 

 DO NOT discard food or trash outside your rooms, especially on the second floor 
of the Lodge and Inn. There are two dumpsters on sight located in these areas: 
one by the Horse area, the other by the Cabin area. Please make sure to throw 
away ALL your trash before you leave on Sunday. 

 Club Directors are to leave the camp rooms and camping area clean. Do not leave 
food and/or trash in the rooms or camping area. Before you leave, please make a 
last walk around your camping area/room to make sure you don’t forget anything. 

 Please be respectful of ALL Camp Alamisco property and Pathfinder Club 
materials. DO NOT take home or tear down the displays or activities that are set 
up for the weekend, unless they belong to your club. 

 

Camp Alamisco and the GSC Youth Department will kindly ask that you leave the 
premises if you break any safety rule that puts in danger you, your club or 

anybody else. 
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